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One of the key things to remember
about Jamaica, is that we are one
of the most diverse destinations
in the Caribbean. Our history of
hospitality over these many years,
demonstrates that we are able
to cater to various categories of
travelers, from the young, the
mature, to the young at heart! And
one of those special segments
of the travel landscape is family
travel. Kids and families are not
just welcomed in Jamaica, they are
celebrated!

There are also many off-property
kids and family-friendly activities,
paced for every member of the
family. Garden tours, waterfall
climbs; petting zoos; marine
sanctuary attractions; plantation
jitney tours and so much more.
There are over 175 licensed
attractions in Jamaica… more than
any other single Caribbean Island!

enjoying their vacation, knowing
that their kids are in good hands
and a dedicated Nanny is making
sure the kids have a great time too!
A family vacation is a great time to
connect and bond but kids often
want to have their own away time
too… to do kids stuff!

Many of our resorts have family
suites or adjoining rooms, which
cater specifically to families
travelling together and some of
these suites accommodate up to
five persons, ideal for a family with
three kids. Some resorts also have
a configuration on their adjoining
rooms, which allows the family to
close-off a central entrance door
and then have a free flow between
the two adjoining rooms on the
inside. There are also lots of villas
and cottages, which are great for
family travel too. Many of these villas
come with a full complement of
staff including cook, housekeeper,
butler and gardener; all available to
cater to your family’s every need.
Nanny services may be arranged
as well for families that need it.
In fact, there are resorts which
cater to families in such a big way;
they even have complimentary onproperty daytime nanny service! Of
course, surcharges apply for afterhours care. Parents can go about

And there is no shortage of that
in Jamaica, whether on or off the
resorts! Many of our resorts have a
kaleidoscope of activities for your
kids to partake in and enjoy! There
is a plethora of great beaches;
waterparks; video gaming lounges;
rock-climbing parks; skating rinks
– even ice skating rinks! Yes, there
are synthetic ice-skating rinks in
Jamaica! No Zambonis though!

And it doesn’t matter what age your
kids are, there is an activity and
an attentive care team available
for them; from toddlers, infants
to teenagers. That is the kind of
hospitality Jamaica is known for.
We cater to all our travellers, from
your tiny bundle of joy through to
senior family members, making
your family get-away the unique
and memorable occasion it ought
to be. So when next you are thinking
of a family holiday, remember that
Jamaica has all you need, to make
it an enjoyable and memorable
escape!

